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If it can be printed Leiston Press will find a way to do it!

BESPOKE SIGNAGE
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POCKET FOLDERS

SIGNAGE

VEHICLE GRAPHICS

PAC K A G I N G

LEAFLETS AND BROCHURES

Whether you’re searching for printed stationery, shop
signage, vehicle graphics or bespoke promotional
materials we can help.

Our services include lithographic and digital printing,
all types of signage (professionally installed too),
printing and publishing.

We are committed to offering great customer service.
We’ll work with you to produce products and
promotional materials to suit your needs and budget.

You’ll find our prices are very competitive and we
offer FREE DELIVERY to customers in Suffolk.

DELIVERY TO
ANYWHERE IN THE UK

S A M E D AY
T U R N A R O U N D AVA I L A B L E

QUICK
RESPONSE QUOTES

PA R T O F A
CARBON CAPTURE SCHEME
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V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT

A N O T E FRO M O UR ED ITOR
At last some sort of normality seems to be
returning judging by the upturn in events and
activities in this month’s issue – not a moment
too soon – we just need the weather to get on
board now, torrential rain as I write this!
See page 9 for details of future plans the Town
council is making – including the Queen’s
platinum Jubilee and Christmas event

Louiseissing
G

Please let me know if you are planning anything you wish to share with
our readers. My email is lou@tidecollection.com

IN S ID E Y OU R
M A GA Z IN E. . .

SAXMUNDHAM TOWN COUNCIL 9
Town celebrations planned for
Christmas, the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee & 750th Anniversary of
Saxmundham’s Market Charter
DESERT RAIDS WITH THE SAS
The story of Tony Hough

ALDE VALLEY CLASSICS DAY 2021 15
A display of over 150 classic vehicles,
Live Music, Food, Bar and more
ART STATION EXHIBITION
Local artists come together at
Saxmundham’s new creative and
cultural space

Cover photo: Margaret Holland
QUOTE OF THE MONTH
For the man sound of body and serene of mind there is no such thing as
bad weather; every day has its beauty, and storms which whip the blood do
but make it pulse more vigorously.
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NET ZERO LEISTON AND ALDE 17
VALLEY ACADEMY
Students tackle climate change with
launch of ‘Green Guardians’ Scheme

George Gissing
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E N V I R O N M E NT
We know how important it is to look after our planet for our future generations,
which is why we love being members of the Woodland Trust Carbon Capture
Scheme. In the production of our Tide Collection magazines 16m2 of native
woodland is created every month.
The Carbon Capture Scheme helps us mitigate our carbon emissions by
planting trees right here in the UK. We’ve helped fund the planting of 250,000
already! Each tree planted will grow into a vital carbon store, helping us reduce
our environmental impact.
The UK is one of the most nature-depleted countries in the world. Working with
Woodland trust helps us to protect the precious wildlife habitat that remains
and plant the trees needed to create new homes for creatures big and small.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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NE W S F R O M SET SAXMUND HAM SCHO OL
New Head Celebrates SET
Saxmundham Year 11 students!
SET Saxmundham School’s Year 11
students have finished their final
assessments and exams and been back
into school to say their goodbyes and
enjoy a farewell BBQ.
Mrs Girling, the new Head of School who
joined at the beginning of this academic
year in September 2020, said:
“This is my first year of saying goodbye
to Year 11. I thoroughly enjoyed
sharing their special morning with them
and didn’t expect to find it quite so
emotional. It just shows how quickly our
Year 11s got under my skin.
Each and every one of them holds a
special place in my heart. I look forward
to keeping in touch and seeing them
soon. Once you are part of the SET
Saxmundham family you stay a part of
our family.”
The curriculum available at SET
Saxmundham School is broad and
balanced, knowledge-based and

VELA

vocabulary rich; covering many
traditional subjects from the more
academic staples to Art & Design, Music
and Computer Science.
As a school, SET Saxmundham has
found the balance between Covid-safety
and providing
students with a
broad education
and creating
opportunities for the
students.
If you are interested
in a place at SET
Saxmundham School
for your child,
please visit www.
saxmundhamschool.
org.uk/open-events,
to find out more
about our next
open evening, view
our new 360° tour,
watch our latest
videos and find out
further details about
the school.

A RT G A L L E RY

We are a new art gallery and
coffee shop on Saxmundham High
Street, providing a gemütliche
(cosy) atmosphere to enjoy art and
German light bites.
There is a sunny courtyard at the
rear, to relax and enjoy an artisan
coffee, glass of wine or German beer with some food in
the summer, and wood burners inside for the colder
winter months. We are open late until 9pm on Fridays
& Saturdays.
Throughout June we hosted
the local Suffolk Open Studio
Art Trail, including artists
talking
about
their
work
each Saturday at 5.15pm. We are
planning other events such as
classic guitar recitals and ‘Let’s
talk about…’ evenings. Alternate
Fridays we also host an LGBTQ+
social evening – all welcome.
For more details please see www.velapartners.co.uk;
Instagram - #velapartners; or
Facebook - @VelaArtGallery
We are initially only open 3 days a week,
but will soon grow to more days.
Opening hours are:
Friday & Saturday 10am – 9pm; Sunday 11am – 4pm.
Dogs are welcome
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To find out more about SET
Saxmundham School please call
01728 633910; email: saxmundham@
seckfordeducation.org.uk or visit www.
saxmundhamschool.org.uk

appy-ppl ltd.

Year 11 Leavers Assembly at SET Saxmundham School
ARTWORK
(Photo:
Seckford PROOF
Education Trust)

TONY BROWN’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Est.1979

1

Proudly independent family run business
The Funeral Parlour, New Cut, Saxmundham,Suffolk, IP17 1EH
T:01728 603108

Exquisite Jewellery for
E:tb.fs@virgin.net
All Occasionswww.tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk
and Budgets.
Full repair service,
stringing, bespoke service,
batteries and straps.

JEWELLERS LTD

23 High Street | Saxmundham | Suffolk | IP17 1DF
t 01728 602116
e jackey@btconnect.com
w www.jackeyl.co.uk

Owners of The Greenwood Burial Ground, Farnham
Opening times: Mon-Fri: 9.00am to 5.00pm Saturday: 9.00am to 4.00pm Sunday: Closed
AGREEMENT NUMBER : 20340AP
ADVERT SIZE: FULL PAGE

• VENUE : SAXMUNDHAM

•

DESIGNER : JOHN TAYLOR

Opening times

Please check the proof below carefully for errors in style, text and layout. Mon-Fri: 9.00am to 5.00pm
Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure accuracy, we cannot accept Saturday:
★ 9.00am to 4.00pm ★
any responsibility for errors or omissions overlooked once approved Sunday:
Closed
1000 Business Cards
by yourself at this stage.

SPECIAL OFFER

2

Full Colour Both Sides

Please note

ONLY £75 + VAT

JEWELLERS
on a mobile deviceLTD
- iPad, iPhone, etc.

If you would like to take advantage of this special
offer or for more details please telephone:

Appy-ppl do not accept any responsibility regarding copyright for
images used or scanned in from material supplied by the customer.

03030 300 040
quote “bus-card-offer”

Exquisite Jewellery for
All Occasions and Budgets.
Full repair service,
stringing, bespoke service,
batteries and straps.

23 High Street | Saxmundham | Suffolk | IP17 1DF
t 01728 602116
e jackey@btconnect.com
w www.jackeyl.co.uk

H A L E S WO RT H H O OT

L E I S TO N O B S E R V E R
Opening times
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Welcome to the new wave of estate agency
Hard-working estate agent | Viewings 7 days a week | Outstanding photography | Achieving record selling prices
Tim, I wanted to congratulate you on achieving the exchange on Chris’s property. Without your tenacity and
extraordinary effort, that wouldn’t have happened. Any other estate agent, that sale would have fallen apart.
Jack Fairweather (Solicitor)

Vi
by ewi
bo ngs
at

Tim provided us with genuinely invaluable guidance in our year-long search for a home in Suffolk. It would not
have been possible to navigate these choppy waters without Tim’s no-nonsense, indefatigable, and always
excellent advice and assistance. I have no hesitation in recommending him and his firm to anyone else looking to
buy or sell on the Suffolk Coast. Richard Wald QC

Quay Street, Orford, IP12 2NU

Rectory Road, Middleton, IP17 3NR

A superbly located four-bedroom house just off Orford quay which benefits
from quite outstanding panoramic river and sea views.

A charming and beautifully presented three bedroom detached house which
occupies a stunning and idyllic location in the unspoilt village of Middleton.

Guide price: £975,000 Freehold (Joint Agent: Castle Estates).

Guide price: £750,000 Freehold.

01728 677980 | www.suffolkcoastal.com | hello@suffolkcoastal.com
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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Fri 2nd - Thurs 8th July at 7.15
Ryan Reynolds, Salma Hayek and Samuel L. Jackson in

THE HITMAN’S WIFE’S
BODYGUARD 15
—————————————————————

Fri 9th & Sat 10th July at 7.15
Sun 11th July at 3.00 & 6.00
Mon 12th & Tues 13th July at 7.15
Wed 14th & Thurs 15th July at 2.00
Colin Firth and Stanley Tucci in

SUPERNOVA 15
—————————————————————

Sat 17th - Thurs 22nd July at 7.15
Vin Diesel, Michelle Rodriguez and Jordana Brewster in

FAST & FURIOUS 9 12A
—————————————————————

Fri 23rd - Thurs 5th Aug at 3.00

THE CROODS: A NEW AGE PG
—————————————————————

Fri 23rd July at 7.00
Sat 24th & Sun 25th July at 6.00
Mon 26th - Thurs 29th July at 7.00

ON SCREEN FRI 23rd - THURS 29th JULY

Anthony Ramos, Corey Hawkins and Leslie Grace in

IN THE HEIGHTS PG
—————————————————————

Fri 30th July - Thurs 5th Aug at 7.15
Scarlett Johansson, Florence Pugh and David Harbour in

BLACK WIDOW 12A
—————————————————————

From Fri 6th

Dwayne Johnson and Emily Blunt in

JUNGLE CRUISE
—————————————————————

Fri 6th Aug at 7.30. Tickets: £17.50

A thrilling family adventure starring
Dwayne Johnson and Emily Blunt, where a small
riverboat takes a group of travellers through a
jungle filled with dangerous animals and
reptiles, but with a supernatural element.
Showing at Leiston Film Theatre from
Friday 6th until Thursday 19th August.

Over two hours of classic hits from three top tribute acts
including Buddy Walker as Buddy Holly, Steve Wickets as
Jerry Lee Lewis and The Temple Brothers as The Everly
Brothers. In aid of the East Anglian Air Ambulance.

THE EVERLY BROTHERS
& FRIENDS
PLEASE NOTE: FILM DATES AND TIMES
MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE
CHECK WITH THE VENUE TO CONFIRM.
Find us at: 74 High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ
01728 830549 www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk
Box Office Opening Hours
Mornings 10am - 1pm (Mon-Fri), Evenings 7pm - 9pm
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Look out for these great shows and events, coming
soon to Leiston Film Theatre and NOW BOOKING ...
Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th August

ANDRE RIEU - TOGETHER AGAIN
MAASTRICHT 2021
Tuesday 14th September

NORTHERN BALLET: DANGEROUS LIAISONS
Tuesday 21st September

LA TRAVIATA ON SYDNEY HARBOUR
H A L E S WO RT H H O OT

L E I S TO N O B S E R V E R

V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT
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The sessions are completely free, but
booking is essential to make sure we can
adhere to Covid regulations.

GATHER & GROW CHILDREN’S
GROUP
The Pandemic has been especially tough
on pre-schoolers and their parents/carers
as they report increasing feelings of
loneliness and isolation.
From speaking with people in the
community we recognised a need for
somewhere for young children and
their grown-ups to have a safe place to
meet, play and socialise so we set to
work, gathering volunteers, childcare
professionals and resources to create
a community-focused children’s group.
And now, just over
4 weeks later we
can see it was well
worth the effort!

Call or text 07592042079 to join us next
time. Every Wednesday 9:30-11:00am.
ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE
As restrictions ease and we’re able to get
out and about a bit more IP17GNS are
looking to help people access activities,
clubs and events to build our wellbeing
in a post-lockdown world. The past year
or so has been tough on everybody’s
physical and mental health so we want
to encourage everyone to get out, try
something new and meet new friends.
Our hugely popular line-dancing club
restarted on Monday 21st June. It’s open
to everyone regardless of age or skill –

come along and enjoy yourselves! To
book in call 07835064509.
We’re also looking for ideas and
suggestions from the community too! If
you have a skill you’re looking to share
with others or an idea for a communityminded activity please get in touch via
contact@ip17gns.com to share your
ideas.
ASK FOR HELP
If you or someone you know needs
our support please get in touch via the
helpline: 0333 3355 266 (open MonFri 9am-1pm) or by filling in the ‘help
request’ form on our website ip17gns.
com

Each week we
have been taking
lots of bookings
and hosting lots
of happy children
and grown-ups.
Feedback from
the adults present
has been really
encouraging, with
one Dad saying
the play sessions
have ‘changed our
world’ and others
saying how lovely
it is to be amongst
other parents
again.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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usH Aonline
S A XFind
MUND
M N E at:
W S www.abcradio.co.uk and via
Your NEW Community Radio station,
is here and can be heard every weekend.
We are broadcasting every Friday evening
from 5.00pm, all day Saturday from 10.00am
and on Sundays from 10.00am.
If you’re a Saxmundham business or organisation
and have a story or event you’d like ABC Radio to
cover, please email us at: studio@abcradio.co.uk

Find us online at: www.abcradio.co.uk and via
Gill Hewlett Case is one of ABC Radio’s
familiar voices every weekend. Here, she
tells us all about her programme and why
she wanted to get involved with the new
community radio station.
I applied to join ABC Radio because I
believe community radio is such a fantastic
resource and I was interested in exploring
the world of radio production. The team
at ABC Radio are an amazing bunch of
people and although we have not yet
had an opportunity to get together as a
whole team, there is a very strong sense of
community and support for each other.

ABC Radio is providing a voice for people
a weekly ‘Hot Topic’, which is currently
from across our community - and is a
looking at the implications of changing
Your NEW Community
Radio station,
community radio by local people for local
career - particularly relevant right now,
is Covid19
here and
can be
heard every weekend.
people.
due to the fallout from
- as many
people are forced to look for different
We
every
Friday
Gill Hewlett
Case
presentsevening
Ladies’
types of employment.
Weare
have broadcasting
had a
Night,
every
Sunday
between
6.00pm
best-selling author
on the5.00pm,
show discussing
from
all day
Saturday
from
10.00am
and
8.00pm
and
can
be
heard
at: www.
her new book and have some interesting
and
on
Sundays
from
10.00am.
abcradio.co.uk
and
via
Amazon
Alexa.
guests lined up for the future.

If you’re an Aldeburgh business or organisation and
have a story or event you’d like ABC Radio to
cover, please email us at: studio@abcradio.co.uk

Find us online at: www.abcradio.co.uk and via

I am the host the Sunday evening ‘Ladies’
Night’ programme. In essence, it’s a few
women getting together and having a
laugh and a chat about a variety of topics,
over a cuppa, of course, combined with
some great music by female vocalists.
We have a nurse who joins us to discuss
health issues, which has included a threeweek block where we talked about the
Menopause and answered some questions
from listeners. We have a competition
that tests your memory of past years and
discuss the events of our week. We even
find time to chat about inspiring women
ai16218417837_Narwhal
Landscape
from history
or current times.Quarter
We have

Your NEW Community Radio station,
is here and can be heard every weekend.
We are broadcasting every Friday evening
from 5.00pm, all day Saturday from 10.00am
and on Sundays from 10.00am.

June 21.pdf

If you’re a Southwold business or organisation
and have a story or event you’d like ABC Radio to
1
24/05/2021
08:36
cover,
please
email us at: studio@abcradio.co.uk

Find us online at: www.abcradio.co.uk and via
C

M

M O D E R N | V I N TA G E | R E T R O

Y

CM

MY

CY

LIFESTYLE & LIVING

CMY

01728 724507
23 MARKET HILL
FRAMLINGHAM
SUFFOLK | IP13 9AN

K
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TO W N CO UNC IL UPD ATE
Jeremy Smith, Chair, Saxmundham Town
Council

To mark this unique anniversary, and a
chance to come together to say ‘thank you’
to our Queen for her extraordinary service
to our country, we propose to co-organize
- with many others, we hope! - a big street
party. We have not yet set the exact date.
The Bank Holidays are Thursday / Friday
2nd and 3rd June. We will consider other,
possibly more permanent, ways of marking
the Queen’s Jubilee.

As we return, by degree, to a more ‘normal’
way of life, your Town Council is looking
to the future – to see how we can make
our town more attractive for residents and
visitors, strengthen our local community
bonds, and support our local businesses
and economy. As part of that, we propose
to co-organise a set of special events and
celebrations, with something to offer for
everyone. We welcome wider participation!

750th anniversary of Saxmundham’s
Market Charter

Christmas event – Friday 3rd December
2021
Last year, we were unable to hold our
Christmas fair, but we are keenly planning
this year’s now. The organizing committee
(let us know if you would like to help!)
proposes a Victorian theme to this year’s
family event - offering (amongst other joys)
the chance or challenge to don your 19th
century best costume! The High Street will as
usual be the main venue, including stalls, but
we hope to use Fromus Square too. A date
for diaries, please!
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee (1952 –
2022)

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Next year can be a special one also for
our town. The first Market Charter for
Saxmundham was granted in 1272, and this
anniversary offers us a great chance to have
a lot of fun locally, to learn more about our
history, and to promote Saxmundham’s many
strengths to a wider public. We propose a
jointly ‘branded’ series of events of all kinds
across the year, with a focal point in the
summer for some kind of festival. Our aim is
to highlight two very practical, proud roles
which Saxmundham has played down the
centuries – as a working market town, and
as a transport (and relaxation!) hub on the
main road and train line. We invite everyone
to join with us to make 2022 a special one

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

for our town; the anniversary can act as an
‘umbrella’ under which everyone can come
together while each does his or her own
thing!
Other news
The Town Council is pleased to welcome
a new co-opted councillor, Rose Webster,
who is a pastry chef and part-time Duke of
Edinburgh trainer / assessor. Rose grew up in
Suffolk, has recently moved to Saxmundham,
and is keen to contribute to the town’s life.
Environmental Co-ordinator: Local resident
Amy Rayner has been appointed to this
new part-time job. She will be recruiting a
team of volunteers to help with conservation
and horticultural activities in the Town.
If you would like to get involved, please
contact the Town Clerk. Amy is a qualified,
experienced and enthusiastic horticulturalist.
Financial matters: As required by law, the
Town Council’s accounting records for the
year 2020-21 are available for inspection
until 26 July 2021.
For contact or more information on any item,
please contact townclerk@saxmundham-tc.
gov.uk

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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2021 SUMMER SEASON at Aldeburgh Jubilee Hall
It Could Be Any One of Us

Noël Coward’s

Fallen Angels

By Alan Ayckbourn

19th-31st July

2nd-14th August

“A sparkling
Jazz-Age
Comedy
Classic”

“A unique
comedy thriller
- Even we don’t
know who
Whodunnit!”

“An Exotic
spy-themed
Adventure
Romcom”

“A Noises
-Off Style Farce
in a Fawlty
Towers style
Hotel”

Our Man in Havana

By Graham Greene, adapted by Clive Francis

16th-28th August

Who’s Who

By Keith Waterhouse and Willis Hall

30th August-4th September

ACT ON IT - BOOK NOW

Branding and design by Origin8 Design Limited

ticketsource.co.uk or www.actco.uk
or call 01728 343 344 / 07771 593 218

10

Supported using public funding by

ARTS COUNCIL
ENGLAND
Aldeburgh Jubilee Hall Crabbe Street, Aldeburgh IP15 5BN
ACT is a trading name of Southwold and Aldeburgh Theatre Ltd
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S T J O HN’S C H U R CH, SAXMUND HAM
As was widely leaked in advance in the
media, the Government decided to pause
the final phase of release from lockdown
but this time with a promise that July 19th
will not be moved as a date (barring a
new variant!). The ghastly virus seems to
keep mutating, potentially jeopardising
the sterling work carried out by the
Government and the NHS to vaccinate so
many of us. We all yearn for a return to
‘normality’, whatever that might be for you,
past, present and future.
But now that it appears that the worst is
behind us, it is a good time to reflect on
the torrid time that we have all experienced
since March 2020. The pandemic has
affected everyone in a different way.
Some have died prematurely (mercifully
relatively few in our community). Others
have been stricken with Long COVID and
have yet to recover fully. Yet others have
lost their livelihoods or experienced other
traumas. But many have risen wonderfully
to the challenge: key workers – NHS staff,
carers, supermarket workers and so many
others – have enabled life to go on. And
then there are the volunteers – whether
official or informal – who have delivered

food parcels or medicines, supervised the
Surgery car park for vaccinations or simply
taken the time and effort to check in on
friends, neighbours or strangers who might
be vulnerable and in need.

then a celebration of the talents of our
community. All are welcome to this free
event.

The pandemic has in some respects
therefore brought out the best in people:
challenged us to think of others more,
to show more care and love. You do not
have to be a Christian to welcome this
development and hope that the community
spirit that we have found endures and
grows. God would certainly approve of any
steps in a kinder, more caring direction!

Please feel free to join us in our Services.
Our service pattern has not yet settled
down, so, the best place for up-to-date
service times is the St John’s website (www.
saxstjohns.org.uk) but we hope to offer the
following services in addition to the service
mentioned above:

Working together with the Town
Council and IP17GNS, the Churches of
Saxmundham and Kelsale are holding a
commemorative event on Sunday July
25th - the first Sunday after the final release
date. In the Memorial Field, starting at
11am, there will be a reflective Service in
which we can remember the suffering of
the last 16 months, celebrate those key
workers who enabled us to endure the
trials and give thanks for our deliverance
from ‘the plague’. That will be followed by
a bring-your-own Community picnic and

Rev. Nic Stuchfield, St John’s Church

Sundays at 9:30am: Informal worship
from Connections or Kelsale
Sundays at 11am: Holy Communion in
one of our churches
3rd Sunday at 3:30pm: Holy Communion
in Carlton Church
As we’ve found that many more people
take part in our services online, above and
beyond those who attend in person, we
will continue to make our services available
online: for access details please go to the
St John’s website.

MI D D L E TO N O PEN GARD ENS 2021
Saturday and Sunday 14th & 15th August
11am to 5pm

be more extensive and result in long term
deterioration.

5% of proceeds will be available for
environmental village projects.

Adults £5

As in previous years we have supported
another charity and for 2021 we are
giving 15% of the event proceeds to
Suffolk Accident Rescue Service. SARS is
an emergency medical charity providing
advanced pre-hospital medical care at the
scene of serious incidents. Based locally,
voluntary responders are not paid as there
is no Central government funding. The new
SARS responder vehicle will be on show in
Middleton during Open Gardens.

We are so looking forward to welcoming
you.

Due to Covid we cancelled our 2020 event
and have gone further into the gardening
year for 2021, giving us a very different
planting season. We have 14 gardens, a
couple not opened previously. Alongside
the gardens we have an exhibition of work
by Middleton artists, many well known
locally.
Although now established as a village
highlight, the main purpose,
as always is to raise much
needed funds for Holy
Trinity Church.

Irene Ralph 01728 648622 or
ireneralph333@gmail.com
SARS reg.charity 1168764

Middleton Open Gardens 2021
Saturday & Sunday 14th & 15th August

The Church has received
a Lifeline Grant from the
Culture Recovery Fund
through Historic England
to assist in essential
construction stabilising work
but the grant is finite.

14 very different gardens + wheelbarrow gardens
11.00am – 5.00pm Adults £5
Post Code IP17 3NN
middletoncumfordleywebsite.zohosites.com
www.opengardens.co.uk
Fundraiser for Church
Supporting Suffolk Accident Rescue Service
reg charity 1168764

It is essential that funds
generated through this
year’s Open Gardens
support this crucial work. If
left longer, damage to the
much loved church may

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Maps at Church, Rec.Grd Pavilion &
Middleton Moor (B1122) IP17 3NN

Contact Irene Ralph 01728 648622
ireneralph333@gmail.com
Maps at Church, Rec Grd Pavilion
& Middleton Moor (B1122) IP17 3NN
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Life | Land | Business

specialists
with over 40 years in the trade

All major manufacturers stocked
including Alternative Flooring,
Kersaint Cobb, Fibre Florring,
Cormar, Penthouse Carpets
and many more…

Whatever life brings
we’re always here for you

Meet the friendly team!

Our friendly, local solicitors are on hand to
advise you on a host of legal matters, including
buying and selling property, family breakdown,
making a will or developing your business.

Large two storey showroom

41 Barrack Sq, Martlesham, Ipswich IP5 3RF Free parking

Residential and Commerc

Visit barkergotelee.co.uk or call 01473 611211

and vinyls

Call: 01394 610202

www.suffolkcarpetweavers.com
Unit 5 Bridge Business Park, Top Street,
Martlesham Suffolk IP12 4RB

BALLET BE FIT
& ZUMBA WITH

b
b
e
W
Een

ZUMBA TUESDAY 7.15 - 8.15PM
BALLET WEDNESDAY 6.30PM - 7.30PM
ZUMBA THURSDAY 6.30PM - 7.30PM
AT YOXFORD VILLAGE HALL

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
CONTACT ELLEN ON 07512620425

BALLET BE FIT
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DESERT RAIDS WITH THE SAS
Gerald Hough has written a compelling
story of his father’s journey in World War
2. Gerald lives in Guernsey and presented
recently at the Guernsey Literary Festival.
The family has a long association with East
Suffolk. Tony Hough was a member of
Aldeburgh Golf Club for many years until
his death in 2000 and the author Gerald
Hough remains a member to this day. His
uncle Geoffrey Hennessy was the owner
of Hennessy Engineering in Woodbridge.
From the Alps in early 1940, training in
arctic warfare to the deserts of Libya and
Egypt with the Rifle Brigade, this story
follows the 9th Battalion as it is decimated
by Rommel’s Africa Corps in April 1941
whilst valiantly fighting a heroic retreat
to Tobruk. There follows a year of brutal
conflict when the two opposing armies
fought for control of North Africa.
In September 1941 Tony Hough joined
the SAS under David Stirling. After
rigorous training and assessment his B
Squadron was sent on a perilous mission
deep behind enemy lines with little
expectation of returning. Most were
either captured or killed but the mission
accomplished its goal.

sheltered by the brave mountain people
of the village of Pretoro, nestling in the
Majella region of the Abruzzo. After a
couple of months of evading capture by
the Germans he trekked across snow clad
mountains in the bitter winter of 1943,
to find his way across allied lines and
freedom.
The story extends to the people of
Pretoro, a number of whom chose to
leave the village to live in the mountains
rather than succumb to the German’s plan
to evacuate them to camps in the north.
These tough mountain people, who had
no time for the fascists, lived in caves
deep in the
mountains,
playing a
game of cat
and mouse
with the
Germans who
were bent on
stealing their
food.

meeting with villagers who remembered
his father and thought he had died whilst
making his final bid for freedom.
The foreword to the book is written by
General Sir Patrick Sanders, currently
Commander, UK Strategic Command.
The book is published by Pen & Sword
and is available from the publisher at a
special readers’ discount of 25% using
code DRWS25 in the voucher code box at
checkout. Alternatively readers may place
an order by calling 01226 734222.

The author
Gerald Hough
writes of his
journey to
Pretoro in
2017 and the
wonderful

Tony was incarcerated in a POW camp
near the Adriatic coast of Eastern Italy.
He escaped in September 1943 and was

SAXMUNDHAM MUSEUM OPEN TO VISITORS
Saxmundham Museum is currently open
from 10am - 1pm every Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, right through until
the end of September.

Admission is free and there is no need to
make an appointment, although social
distancing guidelines must be maintained.
We Need Your Lockdown Memories
Saxmundham Museum is compiling an
archive of local people’s memories of
The Lockdown in 2020/21. This will be an
important reference for future generations
of our lives in these strange times. If you
have any specific personal memories and

ALDE FENCING
Agricultural, Domestic, Commercial,
Repairs & Gates
For a free quotation please contact Adam on
01728 633144 | 07896 766719
adamblowers@btinternet.com
www.aldefencing.com
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

406666

Why not explore the magical past of this
historic market town? All of the display
boards have been updated and we have
lots of exciting new toys and gifts in our
refurbished Museum shop. You can also
visit our small 15 seater cinema and wander
past the replica shops in our courtyard area.

anecdotes of the pandemic, or of how
your lives have been changed, why not
put them down on paper and include
any photographs you may have? You can
send them to Saxmundham Museum,
49 High Street, Saxmundham IP17 1AJ.
Alternatively e-mail them to
info@saxmundhammuseum.org.uk
www.saxmundhammuseum.org.uk

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

REWIRING . LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS
SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7 . HEATING
PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Registered through:
PART P INSTALLERS
NICEIC
Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre,
Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ
Tel: 01986 872130 - Fax: 01986 875045
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk www.pearce-kemp.co.uk
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THEATRE ON THE COAST*

EDMUND’S

HALL

|

CUMBERLAND

ROAD

|

IP18

6JP

IS BACK AND BIGGER THAN EVER...
AND STAYING COVID-SAFE!

MONDAY 26 JULY - SATURDAY 07 AUGUST
olivier award-winning comedy

SUNDAY 01 AUGUST
MUSIC
SOUTHWOLD COMMON
FREE EVENT

CLEO, CAMPING,
EMMANUELLE
AND DICK

BY TERRY JOHNSON
DIRECTED BY SARAH REDMOND

TUESDAY 03 AUGUST

ROBERT POWELL

TUESDAY 03 - SATURDAY 07 AUGUST

IN HIS ONE-MAN-SHOW

CELEBRATING THE GENIUS
OF JANE AUSTEN

MONKEY BUSINESS
CIRCUS
SOUTHWOLD COMMON

8PM

ADULTS £10
UNDER 16s £5

SUNDAY 08 | SUNDAY 22 AUGUST

WEDNESDAY 11 - SATURDAY 21 AUGUST

FILM

ATTAGIRLS!

FILM

ALL 4 ONE

£10

8PM | 5PM

£10

5PM | 8PM

MEET THE WRITER PLATFORM EVENTS
WEDNESDAY 25 AUGUST - SATURDAY 04 SEPTEMBER

Y
R
E
L
FOO

ADAPTED BY CAMERON MACKINTOSH AND ROBIN RAY
PERFORMED BY ARRANGEMENT WITH JOSEF WEINBURGER LTD
ON BEHALF OF MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL AND
CAMERON MACKINTOSH LTD

TOM

S
LY RIC
C AN D R
I
S
U
M
BOOK, TOM LEHRE
BY

!
RT
A
EP

K
TA

SUNDAY 15, 22, 29 AUGUST

Treasure Island
OPEN AIR IN SOUTHWOLD AND REYDON

CHECK FOR
TIMES AND
PRICES!

FOR YOUNGER THEATRE-MAKERS
CREATE YOUR OWN PERFORMANCE
OF TREASURE ISLAND
AGE 10+

FROM MONDAY 26TH JULY TO SATURDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
MONDAY to FRIDAY eve 8PM | THURSDAY and SATURDAY eve 8.15PM | THURSDAY and SATURDAY matinee 5PM
*Programme may be altered in line with Government health and safety advice

SOUTHWOLD ARTS CENTRE ST EDMUND’S HALL, CUMBERLAND ROAD, IP18 6JP
EVENING PERFORMANCES
MATINEES
TUESDAY PREVIEWS

14

£18
£16
£14

ALDEBURGH TIMES

BOOK NOW!
01502 722572
boxoﬃce@southwoldartscentre.co.uk
www.totc.co.uk
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A L D E VALLEY C L ASSICS D AY 2021

On Sunday 8th August the Alde
Valley Classics Day will once again
be held at the Riverside Centre,
Stratford St Andrew. This is the
twelfth year of the event being
hosted there. There will be a large
display of over 150 classic vehicles,
including cars, military vehicles,
motorbikes and tractors. Visitors can
enjoy hot barbecued food, filled rolls,
hot and cold drinks and delicious
home-made cakes. There will be
stalls offering books, home-grown
produce and preserves and the
Riverside licensed bar will be open
for business! Alde Valley Classics
Day will this year welcome musical
performers Sandlands Rock n Roll
to entertain our visitors, providing
Rock n Roll and Rockabilly music.

Mary’s Church Farnham with Stratford
St Andrew, All Saints Church Great
Glemham, St Andrew’s Church Little
Glemham, St John the Baptist Church
Snape and St Mary Magdalene
Church, Sternfield.

Our host at the microphone is
Stephen Bayfield. There will be
a photographic exhibition in the
Riverside Centre featuring Alde
Valley Classics Days from previous
years. This exhibition has been
compiled by Brian Boulton.
The Alde Valley Classics Day starts
at 11am and ends at 4pm. Entry to
the public is £2.50 per person/U14s
free, which includes free all-day car
parking. Admission for classic vehicle
exhibitors and their passengers is
free and attendance mementoes will
be given.

Come along and join us at this fun
day out for all the family!
For more information or if you would
like to bring your vehicle along to
exhibit on the day, please visit our
website aldevalleyclassics.org.uk

Funds raised
from the event
support the
seven churches
in the Alde River
Benefice – St
Mary’s Church,
Benhall, St
Peter’s Church
Blaxhall, St

SAX M U N DH AM MEN’S SHED
As we slowly put the constraints of
Covid 19 behind us it seems appropriate
to remind readers of the continuing
existence of The Saxmundham Men’s
Shed. Courtesy of the Town Council, and
a lot of self-help by members, the Men’s
Shed is located in converted garages
behind the Town Council Office which is
opposite the Railway Station.
We exist to provide a meeting point
for men over 18 to meet in a casual
workshop environment for a change
of scene and company. We have a
very good range of
woodworking tools and
equipment to enable
members to come
along and make or
repair something for
themselves or to join in a
community project. We
are currently building
some large planters for
the Sutton Ho Museum,
but expect to go on to
do something similar

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

for Saxmundham Town Council. The
pictures shows our Chairman handing
over a notice board made to order for
the United Reform Church in December
2020 before the lockdown and some
members with one of the planters made
for Sutton Ho.
We are open to all ages but are
particularly concerned to provide an
activity and interest for older men who
find themselves at a loose end at times
because of a change in circumstances
due to retirement, moving home, ill

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

health or bereavement. We enjoy a
coffee or tea together, a yarn and doing
as little or as much work on projects as
preferred!

Having just re-opened, we are meeting
Wednesday mornings at 10am for about
2 hours, but expect to increase the
number of opening days as demand
arises. If you are interested, just look in
on us or call the Chairman, Ted Draper ,
on 01728 668536

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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ART S TATIO N EX H IB ITION
Saturday 26 June – Sunday 25 July
2021
The Art Station 48 High Street
Saxmundham IP17 1AB
Exhibition HERE is the launch exhibition
of Art Station’s new creative and cultural
space in the former post office building
in Saxmundham.
It is curated by artists Clare Palmier and
Jane Watt, celebrating new and recent
work by emerging and established
contemporary artists with a strong
connection to Suffolk and East Anglia.
Twenty-five artists with a diverse range
of practices that reflect contemporary
engagement with materials, process
and ideas have been invited to install
work across 5500 sq ft of the previously
disused 1950s industrial building.
Works include site-specific installation,
sound, video, VR, photography, drawing,
painting, ceramic, sculpture and
performance by artists such as Graham
Crowley, Maddie Exton, Laurence
Edwards, Emily Godden, Kabir Hussain,
William Cobbing, Ann-Marie James,
Abigail Lane, Emily Richardson and
Srinivas Surti.
Art Station is a non-profit arts
organisation developing a new
workspace for artists, creative industries
and tech in rural Suffolk Coastal. HERE
is part of Art Station’s arts programme
for the local and wider coastal Suffolk
communities. It supports and showcases
artists across the region and beyond
through commissioning new work,
exhibitions, education projects and artist
peer critique.
This exhibition is made possible thanks

to public funding from the National
Lottery through Arts Council England,
and an award from East Anglia Art Fund.
Art Station Creative Director and cocurator of the exhibition, Jane Watt says:
“Clare Palmier and I are thrilled to be
showcasing cutting-edge contemporary
art that is made by artists in, or with a
strong connection to the region. This
exhibition is testament to the resilience
and determination of Art Station to share
stimulating ideas, art practices and works
with a rural coastal Suffolk audience
despite the set-back of a devastating
fire two years ago, and the current
global pandemic. We are celebrating
the fact that Art Station is HERE and that
contemporary art in the area is alive and
kicking.”
Art Station is supporting the creative
industries in coastal Suffolk, providing
affordable workspace, co-working and
tech spaces as well as enabling networks
in the region. Having recently carried out
a major refurbishment of the first floor
of the Saxmundham former post office,
this new venue is a base for an
engaging art and community
programme. Artists: SE Barnet,
Les Bicknell, Stuart Bowditch,
Frances Brennan, William
Card, Clip Sound and Music,
William Cobbing, Graham
Crowley, Mikey Cuddihy,
Edgefield Dancy Company,
Laurence Edwards, Maddie
Exton, Emily Godden, Kabir
Hussain, Ann-Marie James,
Abigail Lane, Anna Mac,
Clare Palmier, Ruth Philo,
Emily Richardson, Lol Sargent,
Srinivas Surti, Jane Watt,
Emma Withers, Loula Yorke.

The exhibition will be open to the public
for bookable small group tours and visits
Saturdays and Sundays 12-5pm or by
appointment
See more information about the
exhibition at https://theartstation.uk/
exhibition/here/ www.theartstation.uk
Insta: @theartstation

Work by Kabir Hussain and Mikey Cuddihy

Graham Crowley - A Love of Many Things

ALLVAC

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND
RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

£35

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642
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NET Z E RO LEIST ON AND ALD E VALLEY
ACA DEMY
7 and 8 students to educate
them about the NZL project
and have set the students
a competition to design
a poster showing how
the school could achieve
the challenge. EDF are
rewarding the best posters
with an Echo Dot.

Students take an active role in tackling
climate change with launch of ‘Green
Guardians’ Scheme
In February this year, The Net Zero
Leiston Project (‘NZL’) approached Alde
Valley Academy to raise awareness of
the project and its goals in the local
community. The NZL is a communityled project looking to reduce carbon
emissions in Leiston-cum-Sizewell. The
NZL have set themselves a target to
reduce carbon emissions, to be reached
by around 2030. This is supported by
County Councils, EDF and a host of other
companies and expert consultancies.
The key goal of the project is to create a
route map which other communities can
replicate.
NZL secured the support of community
charity Groundwork East (‘Groundwork’)
to help raise awareness with students
of the importance of tackling climate
change.
The work conducted by Groundwork
at Alde Valley Academy started with
a full energy and waste audit in the
school, which highlighted some
recommendations for tackling energy
inefficiency and carbon emissions. In
parallel, a questionnaire was launched
to all students which looked to indicate
the climate change issues which were
most important to them and to gauge
the level of understanding of the topic in
general. At the end of this questionnaire,
students were asked if they would
be interested in volunteering to be
a “Green Guardian” to take a more
active role in implementing some of the
recommendations from the Groundwork
report.
Students have been encouraged to look
at their own family’s carbon footprint and
to discuss how this could be improved.
EDF have conducted sessions with Year

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

The Green Guardian
scheme enables students
that volunteer to take
an active part in tackling
climate change by making the school
more sustainable. These students have
the opportunity to work more closely
with Groundwork and NZL to gain a
deeper understanding of the energy and
waste site audit process and champion
findings around the
school. Groundwork has
also helped develop
mechanisms for sharing
the process with fellow
students and the wider
community.

seeing plastic on the Sizewell beaches”
and thought that “people need to be
better educated” on the harm that
plastic waste can have.
William, from one of the sessions,
said, “I’ve always been interested in
environmentalism.” His idea is to use
school radio as a great way of promoting
green messages.
All of the students taking part want to
see Leiston improve its carbon footprint.
They are aware of NZL and what it is
looking to achieve and hope their work
at Alde Valley Academy can be a catalyst
for change in fighting carbon emissions.
For more information about the project
www.groundwork.org.uk

16 enthusiastic Alde
Valley students
volunteered to become
Green Guardians,
which was a fantastic
demonstration of how
important climate
change is to the
students of Alde Valley
Academy. Groundwork
met with these students
for a series of meetings
to discuss some of the
simple actions they can
take forward to start
making a difference in
the school.
The students were
asked why they thought
tackling climate change
was important and
why they wanted to
be Green Guardians.
The group of Year 7
volunteers agreed “we
only have one planet”
and should do what
we can to protect it
as well as expressing
a desire to “improve
their school”.
Year 8 and 9 students
commented, “I hate

uPVC Windows and Doors | Composite Doors
Double Glazing Repairs | Misty Glass Sealed Units Replaced
01728 833517 | www.coastalglazinguk.com | enquiries@coastalglazinguk.com
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ALDEBURGH
JUBILEE HALL
Do you love live music, theatre or
comedy and would like to support
your local community?
We would like to invite you for a drink on
Friday 9th July at 6.30pm where you can
hear all about volunteering at
Aldeburgh Jubilee Hall.
Typical tasks include bar work, checking
tickets and ushering audience members.
Training for backstage roles can also be
arranged if of interest.
We look forward to meeting you!
Please email Jo at

manager@aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk
for more details.
Box Office: www.aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk
or in person on Tuesday and Friday 10-12pm
at the AJH corner office

AldeburghJubileeHall
AldeJubileeHall
aldeburghjubileehall_

Reporting Capital Gains on Residential Property Disposals
By Carl Page – Partner, Ensors Accountants LLP

In April 2020 HMRC introduced a 30-day
reporting and tax payment requirement for
disposals of UK-situated residential properties.
Despite these new rules being in place now for
over a year there is still confusion about when you
should report, and how and when you should pay
any tax due, so I provide a brief summary of the
position below:
Reporting the gain
If you dispose of the whole or just an interest in
a residential property you may need to report it
to HMRC. Residential property includes not only
the actual structure but also land, grounds and
ancillary buildings to the main residence. As well
as the ordinary taxpayer, these rules can apply
in some circumstances to trustees and executors
(though their affairs are particularly complex
and specialist advice should always be sought).
For these purposes, a disposal includes sale, gift,
exchange, or compulsory purchase amongst
others.
If you dispose of a UK residential property, are
living in the UK at the time of disposal, and
there is any capital gains tax (CGT) due as a
result of the disposal, then you must report the
disposal within 30 days of the completion of the

18

sale using the HMRC online reporting system. If
you are prevented from using the online system,
paper versions are available by arrangement from
HMRC.

the tax position and applies to all UK land, not just
residential property.

Note – if you file an annual Self-Assessment Tax
Return, you must also report the disposal in your
Return for that tax year.

Any CGT due is payable within the same 30-day
timeframe for reporting. The expected level of
your other taxable income will determine the rate
of CGT payable on the gain, and in most cases you
will therefore be required to calculate the CGT
based on estimated other income in the same tax
year. If, at the end of the tax year, your level of
taxable income is not as expected, you may need
to either file a revised CGT Report online, or make
an additional payment / claim a refund of overpaid
tax through your Self-Assessment Tax Return.

However, if no CGT is due on the sale, perhaps
because any capital gain is completely covered
by the main residence relief for CGT (e.g, this
was your only home with no business use and
garden size within the permitted area), or it is an
exempt inter-spouse transfer, there is no 30-day
requirement to report.
If there is no CGT on the sale due to other reliefs
(such as the gain is covered by your annual CGT
exemption, capital losses or other CGT reliefs)
the sale must be declared in your annual SelfAssessment Tax Return. If you do not ordinarily
file an annual Self-Assessment Return you can
either register for Self-Assessment (to declare the
disposal) or report using the HMRC “real-time”
reporting service at any time between the date of
disposal and 31 December following the tax year
in which the gain was made.
If you are not UK resident when you dispose of a
UK situated property, you are required to report
the disposal within 30 days of the completion of
the transaction. This is always the case, no matter

ALDEBURGH TIMES

Payment of CGT

In summary, the process of reporting and
calculating the gain on a disposal of residential
property can be more complex than it may first
appear, and of course you only have 30 days after
the disposal in which to complete matters. It is
therefore wise to take professional advice at the
earliest opportunity as HMRC will issue fines if
you are late.
This information is given by way of general guidance
only, and no action should be taken solely on the
basis of the information contained herein. No
liability is accepted by the firm for any actions taken
without seeking appropriate professional advice.
For further information on this subject please
contact carl.page@ensors.co.uk
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L E I S T ON A IR C A DETS
Who are the
Air Cadets?
Are you ready
to take the
first step towards all the opportunities
and benefits that the air cadets can offer
you? We are not a recruiting organisation
for the Services (but it’s great if you
decide you want to join later on). We
are interested in you and your potential
and will help you get the most from your
experience as a cadet.
The squadron can now offer archery,
road marching, leadership skills, British
Life Saving qualification, working towards
BTEC’s in Aviation studies (which can
only be gained via RAFAC), flight
simulation, team work and leadership
skills, pastoral care and ration pack
cooking, within Covid restrictions. This
list will be added to as the restrictions are
lifted and so, looking to the future, there
will be the usual variety of residential
camps for Adventure Training, Concert
and Marching Bands, Drill & Ceremonial
as well as weekends away doing inter
squadron activities including sports and
hopefully, not too far in the future, flying
and gliding.

your nationality, background or ability,
whether you’re male or female, if you’re
between age 12 (and in Year 8) and 17
years old you are eligible to join us. If
you are above that age group and still
want to enjoy all of our activities and
more, you could join as a volunteer.
What’s in it for you?
Aside from flying, sports, target shooting,
adventure training and great fun you’ll
soon find that being an Air Cadet is its
own reward - you constantly see the
benefits of your own efforts, building on
your achievements and earning BTECs
and DoE Awards. You’ll be expected to
take part in as many of the activities we
run as possible, but with what’s on offer
you won’t need much persuading. We
have high standards to maintain as we
are a ‘military’ youth organisation and
you’ll naturally take pride in your uniform
(we supply that) and
appearance. You’ll be
well mannered and selfdisciplined. You’ll be
joining an organisation
of which you’ll be very
proud.

Worried about fitting in?

What are you waiting
for?

Equality is a central part of the Air
Cadets’ ethos. The cadet experience
is open to everyone, so whatever

We welcome personal
visits by potential cadets
(ideally accompanied

by a parent or guardian) during one of
our twice weekly Parade Nights. At 1379
Leiston we recruit throughout the year
so just come along and see if you like it you don’t have to join, but at least check
out what you might be missing. We will
discuss what we do and answer any
questions you or your parents/guardians
may have.
Don’t be shy about taking that first step
- it may be the best thing you’ve ever
done. Go for it.
1379 (Leiston) Air Cadets parade on
Monday and Wednesday evenings from
7.00pm to 9.30pm at The Cadet Centre,
Victory Road, Leiston. IP16 4DQ.
For more information please get in touch
via email oc.1379@rafac.mod.gov.uk
adj.1379@rafac.mod.gov.uk

SAXMUNDHAM LIBRARY
On Tuesday 29th June the library reopened!
It’s been a long time since we saw you
all in the library and we are excited to
offer customers the chance to finally
enter the library and browse once
again. Lots of customers have told me
that they “can’t wait to get their hands
on the books!”
There is much more parking available,
two disabled parking bays, delivery
bay, bicycle shelter and six electric
car charging points (the first in
Saxmundham!). Use the same main
door that you used to go into the old
building.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions there was
no official opening but this will happen
at a later date. We will be running new
temporary opening hours for the first
few weeks of opening:

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Thursday 1st July

CLOSED

Friday 2nd July

9.30-1.30

Saturday 3rd July

9.30-12.30

Sunday 4th July

CLOSED

Monday 5th July

CLOSED

Tuesday 6th July

9.30-1.30

Wednesday 7th July

9.30-1.30

Thursday 8th July

CLOSED

Friday 9th July

9.30-1.30

Saturday 10th July

9.30-12.30

Sunday 11th July

CLOSED

be happy to assist you. Click on this
link to see all Suffolk Libraries contact
details and opening hours https://www.
suffolklibraries.co.uk/visit/locations-andtimes
You can also visit the Mobile library. It
visits many local villages and rural areas,
click here to find out where and when it
stops https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/
visit/mobile-libraries
Many thanks for your support and we
look forward to welcoming you into the
new library,
Liz Gleave
Saxmundham Library Manager

You are welcome to use any Suffolk
Library whilst we are closed. The
nearest are Leiston 01728 831252 &
Aldeburgh 01728 452502 and they will

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

Street Farm Road, IP17 1AL
Tel: 01728 652440
Email: liz.gleave@SuffolkLibraries.co.uk
Visit: www.suffolklibraries.co.uk
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Thinking of letting
your holiday home?
We know that your holiday home is just that – a home.
That’s why our local team is dedicated to managing your
property with the same care and attention you would.
Simply get in touch and let us find you guests
who will enjoy your home as much you do.

newowners@suffolkhideaways.co.uk
01728 666 300
suffolkhideaways.co.uk
161a High Street, Aldeburgh

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

For the complete A1
Home Selection Service

By Gary Burden

Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

10 Year Stain Resistant Carpets & Vinyls from £4.99m2
Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

Tel: 01728 604396 Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk

ALAN ROSS

GARDEN MACHINERY

REMOVALS & STORAGE

Many models including, mowers, strimmers, chainsaws,
hedge cutters, logsplitters and ride-on mowers at bargain
prices.

Any distance - Part & Full Loads

Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds and
sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and much much more!

The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel. 01728 660 349
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Storage Facilities Available
Uniformed Staff
DON’T RISK DOING IT YOURSELF... LET US TAKE THE STRAIN!

DARSHAM 01728 668900

Web: www.alanrossremovals.co.uk Email: sales@alanrossremovals.co.uk
UNITS 1 & 2, STATION WORKS, MAIN ROAD, DARSHAM
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V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT

TIDECOLLECTION.COM

F R A M L I NG H A M A N D SAXMUND HAM CATS
PR OT EC TIO N
In recent
months we
were delighted
to be able to
provide new cat
cabins to some
of our fosterers.
These have been made possible by
generous legacies left to the branch.
These outdoor cabins are five star
accommodation for cats and kittens
awaiting their new homes and include
heated sleeping quarters, lots of
shelves and climbing opportunities and
plenty of space for exercise.
Have you joined our membership yet?
Membership provides a regular income
stream and support for the branch and
for just £10 a year you can keep up
to date with everything we do via our
quarterly newsletter. Membership also
makes a great gift to last a whole year
for family and friends. See our website
to download a membership form or for
more information email: membership@
framandsaxcats.org.uk.
Feline care: Tips to keep your cat safe
in the garden this summer. Whilst most
felines will be perfectly secure in the
great outdoors, there are potential
garden hazards for cats – keep them
safe this summer by following these
tips: Ensure your cat is fully vaccinated
to protect against diseases and
parasites. Neutering is also vital to
prevent unwanted kittens and to reduce
roaming, keeping your cat closer to
home. Protect your cat with appropriate
flea, worm and tick treatment. Your
vet will be able to advise on which is
suitable for your pet. Cats with white

fur, including those with white ears or
noses, can be susceptible to sunburn
and sun exposure can trigger a type
of cancer. Try to keep your cat indoors
during the hottest part of the day and
outside provide shade with plants and
trees outside. Be aware of poisonous
substances in your shed and garage.
Antifreeze, disinfectants, insect and
pest killers can all be lethal to cats
and should be kept well out of their
reach. Avoid plants which can be
dangerous to cats. Lilies in particular
can be lethal if a cat ingests pollen
from its fur after brushing against
them. A full list of plants that are
dangerous to cats can be found on
the International Cat Care website:
www.icatcare.org. Choose cat-friendly
plants such as catnip (Nepeta cataria),
mint, cat thyme (Teucrium marum) and
lavender. A patch of longer grass can
provide a soft bed and cats may also
nibble on it to help cough up hairballs,
while logs make excellent outdoor
scratching posts. Make sure barbecue
coals are properly cooled with water
once you are finished to prevent burns
should a cat jump onto them. Keep
the doors of sheds and garages shut.
Be careful not to accidentally trap cats
inside outbuildings during hot weather
or when you go on holiday. Cats
Protection recommends microchipping
as a safe, effective way of identifying
your cat should he become lost when
outdoors.

at about 11, she is very affectionate and
loves a cuddle and lots of fuss. Could
you offer Agatha her perfect home
where she can get all the comfort and
affection she loves?
See our website: framandsax.cats.org.
uk or telephone 01728 723499 for more
information about adopting. cats in our
care; how to become a member of the
branch; event dates; neutering; cat-care
leaflets; how to become a volunteer
fundraiser or fosterer, make a donation
and other ways you can support us.
Also find us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube.

Looking for a home: This lovely lady
is Agatha who had been living rough
for some time but has obviously once
been a loved pet. Her age is estimated

The ideal base from which to explore the

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk Coast and countryside,
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just
relaxfeet
and
or just relax and
put your
up.put your feet up.

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just relax and put your feet up.

01728 831655
reception@cakesandale.co.uk www.cakesandale.co.uk

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk
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FROM YOUR COUNTY COUNCILLOR
There is little doubt that, year-by-year,
the traffic using and passing through
Saxmundham increases. I did not live in
the town when the A12 passed through
the centre and when Saxmundham
was noted as one of the ‘bottlenecks’
between Ipswich and Lowestoft. This
was solved by the opening of the bypass to the west of the town in 1988.
With the by-pass the vast majority of
traffic no longer entered Saxmundham,
the High Street was relatively quiet and
some businesses closed as a result. The
cattle market closed and Saxmundham
became less of a ‘hub’ especially on
Wednesday – market day. Gateway
became Somerfield and eventually
Waitrose and then Tesco’s opened and
once more Saxmundham attracted
large numbers of people, coming
mostly by car.
The traffic light junction became
congested again and Suffolk Highway’s
did all they could by altering the timing
and efficiency of the lights as well as
providing a right-turn lane into Church
Street. That junction now frequently is
at capacity and driver frustration sets in
with the wait due to congestion.
The two supermarkets do well, but
perhaps at the expense of the shops on
the High Street who seem little busier
than they were ten or fifteen years ago.
Many people from a wide radius are
attracted to Waitrose, especially, but
many of the drivers do their shopping,
put it in into the boot of their car,
and then drive away, leaving most of
Saxmundham’s shops no better off.
During the election campaign I had

a number of emails from concerned
residents about the traffic problem.
One in particular asked for a 20mph
zone in Saxmundham and cameras to
monitor driver behaviour at the traffic
lights. I have to say that I do not think a
20mph zone is the answer, first because
the Police’s policy is not to enforce
these zones, and because almost all
of the traffic reaches a speed of 0mph
while they wait for a green signal at the
lights.
But I do think there is a growing
problem of jumping the red light, most
noticeably by cars turning right from
South Entrance into Church Street via
the right filter lane. I have spent some
time observing traffic at this junction
and although my findings are not
scientific, I do believe they show an
increasing and worrying trend which
could lead to more accidents.
Perhaps enforcement cameras are the
right solution to tackle this problem.
I am set to discuss this, and other
traffic matters of concern in the town,
with members of the Town Council
in mid-July. Frankly, if alterations and
improvements are to be made, the
Town Council will need to cover a large
proportion of the cost as the County’s
Highways budget is not great and
is fully committed. These days Town
and Parish Councils have a great deal
more money than they used to: partly
because they ask you to pay more in
rates most years and also because they
receive money from the Community
Infrastructure Levy (known as CIL
money) with each new house built
giving extra funds to the local parish,

ALDE VALLEY RAMBLERS

SUNDAY 11 JULY

THURSDAY 8 JULY

KNODISHALL 6 mile walk. Meet at car
park in School Lane 200 metres north
of Butcher’s Arms corner at 10.00am.
TM433610.

WESTLETON HEATH & DUNWICH 7.1 mile
walk. Meet at Westleton Heath ‘gravel’ car
park half way along the Dunwich-Westleton
road at 10.00am TM459695.

SUNDAY 25 JULY
SUDBOURNE 6 mile walk. Meet at

administered through East Suffolk
Council.
I write on this subject now so that you
can let me know your views before I
meet with Saxmundham Town Council
members. My contact details are, as
ever, below.
Most of us in rural areas find the use of
a car a necessity, so I am not in favour
of making car travel more restrictive.
But we need to think about how we can
avoid Saxmundham becoming evermore car dominated and congested.
That there are no immediate and
obvious answers is well-known and
understood, but it does not prevent a
review taking place to help keep the
traffic light junction below capacity
at the busiest times each day and to
help Saxmundham remain an attractive
place to come to for shopping, and
to balance with that the interests of
residents who live in the affected
streets.
I look forward to your views with
interest, but please keep them
constructive rather than negative
complaints, because perhaps we could
find a way forward to please almost
everybody – I do hope so!
Please feel free to contact me on
this or any matter which is within the
responsibilities of the County Council,
and many thanks to those of you who
do take the trouble to get in touch. My
contact details are below.
Richard Smith, County Councillor for
Blything Division
richard.smith@suffolk.gov.uk
01728 602714
Sudbourne church 0.5 miles east of Five
Cross Ways on the Snape-Orford road at
10.00am. TM420519.
Any Covid regulations in force at the
time to apply. Telephone walk leaders
to reserve a place. Full details on www.
aldevalleyramblers.onesuffolk.net

This issue was designed, printed & published by Leiston Press.
Saxmundham News is your free local paper, 2000 copies are printed every month.
We distribute the magazines door to door and to many varied outlets.
The next issue will be published on Monday 2nd August deadline Wednesday 14th July but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.
Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing at
Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial Estate, Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD
lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003
Reports, press releases; letters and other editorial contributions with news value are all welcome
but are accepted on the understanding that there is no guarantee of inclusion and that they will be
selected and edited at the editor’s discretion.
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Non
Electric

Boiler
Friendly

10 Year
Guarantee

www.patmorewatersofteners.co.uk
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Your Local Cruise
Specialists

Cruise Ready have a team of
experienced Cruise
Consultants who work closely
with the world’s leading cruise
lines to bring you the best value
and service.
Call in to see us today.

2 New Street
Woodbridge
www.cruiseready.co.uk

01394 799179
team@cruiseready.co.uk

Ocean - River - Weddings
Honeymoons - Expedition - World Cruises
Tall Ship - Adventure - Tailor Made

Eat and relax locally...
The Park Bar and Restaurant is located in the heart
of Ufford Park, serving delicious home-cooked and
locally sourced food, all day, every day.
Choose from our restaurant menu, grab a bar
snack, treat yourself to an afternoon tea or pop
in for a Paddy & Scott’s coffee and a
piece of homemade cake.
Everyone welcome,
even your four-legged best friend.
t 01394 383555
w www.uffordpark.co.uk

Yarmouth
Road||Woodbridge
Woodbridge ||Suffolk
| IP12
1QW
Yarmouth
Road
Suffolk
| IP12
1QW

ADAM GLENCASTLE
Glencastle Financial
Services Limited
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Inheritance Tax planning

• Retirement/Pension planning
• Protection planning

For further details contact Adam Glencastle on:

Mobile: 07939 395106 | Tel: 01473 232709
Email: adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk Website: www.glencastlefs.co.uk
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